Treatment Hub
In a busy practice you don’t want to look in three
different places for the information you’re looking
for. Centralize it with Treatment Hub.

Paperless
Tired of not being able to find the chart for the patient sitting in your chair? Modernize
your practice by getting rid of your paper treatment notes, and upgrading to your
paperless office with Treatment Hub. Worry less about your records and more about your
patients’ teeth.

Comprehensive
View your treatment plan, treatment notes, tooth chart, patient photos, treatment
progress, and patient information all from one spot. Treatment Hub allows you view
everything all at once so you have a full picture of what’s going on. Even setup pending
appointments to communicate with the front desk.

Customizable
With plenty of options to customize your treatment notes and treatment plans, Treatment
Hub allows you to see a patient’s status the way you want to. See expandable patient IDs
and names, alerts, and treatment sequences. Utilize rich text to highlight notes you want
to stand out.

Organized
Every bit of Treatment Hub is designed with all-inclusivity in mind. Know everything there
is to know at any phase of treatment with one quick look on your screen in an organized
and detailed view.

“Including Treatment Hub with Edge in my office has streamlined many of our clinical processes and
helped eliminate patients falling through the cracks. The layout of the Treatment Hub screen gives me
an immediate view of patient information ranging from name and photo to time in treatment, financial
status to referral source, and panoramic film to treatment plan, all without touching the mouse.”
- Dr. Keith Kohrs, Aurora, CO

Treatment Hub
Treatment Hub keeps all of your most important information regarding a patient’s treatment in one centralized location.
Designed for efficiency and customization, modernize your treatment process with an organized, paperless workflow.
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